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MV O ' SHAUGHNESSY, S C ASSOL. Laboratory diagnosis of HIV infection. Can J Infect Dis 1994;5(Suppl 
E):7E-12E. The laboralory diagnosis of JIIV infection has progressed greally since lhc inlrocluclion of lhc 
commercially prepared, 11v anlibocly assay in 1985. Howeve1·. lhc anlibody assay remains lhc gold slandard 
since lhe sensitivity and specificily of properly performed lcsls exceed 99%. Recenl progress in diagnoslic 
lesl development includes lhe availabilily of reliable 111v p-24 anligen caplure assays wilh improved 
sensilivily clue lo the eliminalion of immune complexes of anlibocly and p-24 antigen and enhanced 
specificity clue lo the availabilily of confirmalory (neulralizing) reagenls. 111v culture procedures have been 
oplimizccl and slanclarclizccl with isolalion rales oflhc virus from 111v anlibocly positive persons approaching 
95%. This lechnology is labour inlensive and requires special conlainmenl facililies. The polymerase chain 
reaclion. and olher amplif1calion mclhocls. such as lhe branched chain rcaclion. are used lo search for lhe 
presence of 111v genclic informalion. These lechnologics are exquisilely sensitive bul offer lilllc rouline 
advanlagc lo lhc slanclarcl 111v anlibody assay. There arc specific circumslances. such as lhc diagnosis of 
pcrinalal infeclions and measuring lhc efficacy of polcnlial agents for lhe lrealmenl or J IIV disease. where 
lh is technology is appropriate. The unique performance characle1·islics of lhese lwo amplil1calion proce
dures nccessilale lhal lhey be performed on ly in laboralories wilh adequale physical facililies and ongoing 
qualily assurance programs. Assays for determining lhc anliviral sensilivily of 111v lo specific clrngs and for 
phcnolyping viral isolales have been developed in rcscai-ch ccnlres and arc prcscnlly being inlrocluced inlo 
clinical laboralories across Canada. 
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Epreuves de laboratoire pour le diagnostic de !'infection au VIH 
RESUME : Les epreuves diagnostiques effecluees en laboraloire pour depisler l'infcclion au VIII onl 
granclemcnl progresse clepuis J'arrivec de lcsls de depislage de l'anlicorps anli-v11, prepares commcrcialc
mcnl. en 1985. El ccs lcsls clemcurenl J'elalon or. puisque Jeur dcgre de sensibilile el de spccificile. lorsqu'ils 
sonl bien effeclues. excedenl Jes 99 %. Les 1·ecenls progres accomplis en maliere de mise au poinl de 
procluils diagnosliques comprennenl des epreuves plus fiables de caplation de J'anligenc p-24 du v111. avcc 
sensibilile amelioree a cause de !'elimination des complexes immuns de J'anlicorps el de l'anligcne p-24 et 
specificile accrue clue a la clisponibilile de reaclifs de confirmation (neulralisalion). Les lechniques de 
cu l lure du VIII ont ele amcliorees el slanclardisees. avec des laux d'idcnlification du viru de pres de 95 % 
chez Jes personnes v111-pos ilivcs. Celle lechnologie esl exigeanle el requierl des inslallalions speciaJes . Les 
reactions de polyrnerisalion en chaine cl aulres rnelhodes cl 'arnplificalion. cornme les reaclions en cha.inc 
ramifiecs. sonl ulilisees pour verifier la presence d'infonnalions geneliques relalivcs au v111. Ces lcchnolo
gies sonl lrcs precises. mais offrenl pcu d'avanlages sur le plan des cprcuves de roulinc en comparaison 
avec les epreuves de clepislagc standard pour J'anlicorps anli-v111. Dans ccrlaines circonslanccs specifiques, 
comme le cliagnoslic des infeclions peJ"inalaJcs el la mesure de l'efficacile d'agenls lherapeuliques polcnliels 
conlrc la malaclie au v11 ,. ccllc Lechnologie pourrail elre appropriee. Les caraclerisliqucs uniques de ces 
clcux techniques d'amplif1calion sur le plan du renclcmenl exigent qu'elles soienl effecluces un iquemenl 
clans des laboraloires doles cl'inslallalions mate1ielles adequalcs el de programmes permanents d'assur
ance de la qualile. Des epreuvcs visanl a determiner la sensibilile anli -virale du v111 a cerlains medicamenls 
el au phenolypage des isolals viraux onl cle mises au poinl clans des cenlres de 1·cchcrche el fonl 
presenlemenl leur en tree clans des laboraloires cliniques un pcu parloul au Canada. 
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T HE SPECJF'IC LABORATORY DLAGNOSIS OF !ITV INFECTION 
began in l 984 with the publications from the 

United States National lnsiilutes of Health (NIH) describ
ing lhe development of an enzyme immunoassay (ELA) 
tesl for the detection of antibodies to HIV and methods 
for the isolation of the virus in tissue culture (then 
designated IITLV-111) (1,2). These early procedures repre
sented major breakthroughs, since the lack of specific 
assays had impeded natural history. epidemiological 
and clinical investigations of I-ITV infection. 

These early assays had relatively good sensitivity 
and could detect anti-I-ITV antibodies in approximately 
95% or individuals with I-IN disease. However. they 
performed quite poorly in detecting low levels of anti-HIV 
antibody, a situation encountered early during the 
process of seroconversion and in samples collected 
from those in late stage immunodeficiency. 

These tesls suffered from problems of low specificity, 
most likely due to the significant amount of contami
nating cellular proteins present in the antigen prepara
tion used to coat the microtitre plates. Hence. when 
populations al low 1isk for HTV infection were tested by 
these assays, more than 90% of the EIA reactive sera did 
nol contain antibodies specifically directed against I-ITV. 
However GalJo et al (2,3) at NIH and others recognized 
this inherent lack of specificity and used a second 
assay, the Western or immunoblot, to verify the screen 
test (ELA) results. This procedure had been a research 
tool until that time and Gaile's report helped introduce 
these research or high technology (for 1984) procedures 
into routine testing algorithms. 

Neither screening nor confirmatory procedures were 
commercialized in 1984, and the situation remained 
that way until November 1985. when commercial ELAS 
were approved for sale in Canada. However, the in-

TABLE l 

house assays were introduced into Canada in July 
1984 and sera collected under specific criteria were 
tested during the fall of that year. Before the inlroduc
Uon of commercial lests, the assays performed iITegu
larly and much lime was devoted to retesting samples 
because tests perfom1ed unsatisfactorily. The entire 
procedure was manual including coating the inacti
vated viral antigens onto the microtilre plates and the 
preparation of the signal enzyme and substrate. Ap
proximately 20% or the assays gave inconclusive re
sults and had to be repeated. 

Confirmatory assays were not commercially avail
able for two lo three years afler testing by ELA began. The 
original immunoblots used al the Laboratory Centre for 
Disease Control in Ottawa were prepared with antigens 
purchased from various commercial suppliers. The anti
gen preparations were highly vaiiable, and there was 
litUe consistency in lhe different viral specific proteins 
present, the amount of contaminating cellular proteins 
in the antigen preparation, and the relative ratios of one 
viral protein to anoU1er. Later, as commercial immuno
blols became available, most of these difficulties were 
resolved. The major impediment to the use of these com
mercial blots was the price: the original cost was approxi
mately $50 per slrip. The cost of material prepared 
in-house, which suffered from all of the problems listed 
above, was 20% thal of the commercial product. 

Another impediment encountered at that lime was 
lhe lack of consensus concerning the definition of Inv 
antibody positivity. A preliminary consensus defining 
positivity was nol reached until ]ale 1985. Since the 
process of seroconversion was so poorly understood, 
there was considerable confusion as lo the meaning of 
immunoblot results in which the sera demonstrated 
reactivity to only lhe p-24 antigen band. Subsequent 

Characteristics of assays used in the laboratory diagnosis of HIV infection 

Assay ____ S"-e"-n-'-s""it'-iv-'-it_y, __ .c.,S,.c...c_e.c..c""if'-'ic_it,L___ Comments _____ _ 
HIV antibody screen test High High In low risk populations the ratio of false positives:true positives may be 

HIV immunoblot High Moderate 

HIV p-24 capture assay Moderate Moderate 

HIV culture Moderate Moderate 

Polymerase chain reaction High High 

3: l using third-generation EIA tests. First- and second-generation 
assays performed poorly 

A major drawback is indeterminant or partial reactivity, which can be 
obtained when testing HIV EIA reactive sera that are HIV-negative. 
Although these results will not be reported as positive. an 
indeterminant result may cause anxiety in the patient. The use of 
third-generation. highly specific EIAs should eliminate some sera that 
would react in this manner 

The introduction of the immune complex dissociation step has 
improved the sensitivity of the assay, but it remains low. All results on 
patient samples must be confirmed by neutralization 

Repeat samples may have to be tested before successful isolation of 
virus. Cross-contamination has been reported to be a problem in 
some laboratories 

New sterilization procedures have greatly improved specificity but 
procedures still remain unstandardized 

High sensitivity includes assays with at least 95% sensitivity, and medium sensitivity ranges from 50 to 95%. The same ranges are used with respect to 
specificity. The performance characteristics are those obtained from the most recent modifications of the various kits or procedures. EIA Enzyme 
immunoassay 
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TABLE 2 
Alternative specimens used for HIV testing 

Uses Comments Alternative samples 

Dried blood spots HIV antibody testing: PCR 
detection and 
characterization of HIV 

Specific modifications hove been made to HIV antibody kits to 
accommodate dried blood spot antibody testing 

Saliva HIV antibody Standardized procedures are lacking as are data on the performance of 
various confirmatory strategies. No kits have been approved for this use in 
Canada. Data are lacking on the performance of assays at various stages 
of HIV disease 

Urine HIV antibody Procedures remain unstandardized, confirmation of HIV antibody positivity 
may be problematic and sensitivity may be low. No products have been 
approved for sale in Canada for this purpose. Data are lacking on the 
performance of assays at various stages of HIV disease 

Whole blood HIV detection by PCR Commercial kits are still not routinely available, but one has been submitted 
to the Food and Drug Administration in the United States for review 

Culture HIV con be isolated from unseparated whole blood and this procedure has 
been used to demonstrate virus in small aliquots of blood obtained from 
newborns 

Antibody Some commercial products do not require separation of blood 
PCR Polymerase chain reaction 

information demonstrated that most of the individuals 
who were reactive to only this single antigen were not 
infected wilh 111v. and these samples were eventually 
labelled as indeterminate. thal is. neither positive nor 
nega tive. I lowever. some individuals in lhe process of 
seroconvcrling to 111v had a s imilar pallern ofreactivily, 
lhal is, antibody to only the p-24 antigen . Sorting oul 
these two groups was problematic. and for a short time 
in 1984-85 lhere was considerable imprecision in the 
reporting of rcsulls. A Canadian consensus definition of 
positivity was reached in Vancouver in 1986. Table l 
summarizes lhe tests availab le for the detection of 
either 111v or antibody directed against 111v. The sensi
tivities and specificities of these lesls are presented. as 
are comments regarding lhe perfom1ancc. 

During those early years there was considerable 
debate as lo lhe performance of lhe screen assays. bul 
lhese first-generation assays performed well if lhcy 
were d ireclly compared wilh other diagnostic assays 
commonly in use al lhal lime. Sensitivity and specificity 
of the 111v lest actually exceeded 95%. which was excep
tional for a lesl thal was prepared in individual labora
tories. More than 30.000 samples were tested using 
these early prototype assays in lhe Laboratory Centre 
for Disease Control. 

The arrival of the commercial 1,;1As onto the market in 
1985 represented a breakthrough s ince these assays 
were easy lo use and l11e resulls were reproducible . 
When first introduced they were inord inately expensive. 
but their price has dropped dramatically as lhe compe
Ulion has increased. The screen test now costs approxi
mately $0.90, compared with the $4 to $5 range eight 
years ago. 

There are now alternatives to using lhe standard 
immunoblot for verification of screen test positivity. In 
the United Stales there is a commercial immunofluor
escence assay available for use as a supplemental assay. 
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and many investigators no longer use immunoblot lo 
confirm results for epidemiological studies. Often com
bining two simple assays - such as EIA - in tandem. 
using a second EIA lest lo confirm the reactivity detected 
in the orignal screening lesl. will not result in lhc loss 
of s ignificant perfom1ancc, but will reduce the costs of 
confirn1atory assays by more than 80%. Many groups 
have successfu lly employed l11is strategy when testing 
samples in unlinked. anonymous research protocols (4). 

111v antibody testing has changed greatly in the past 
four or five years. Third-generation EIA assays employ 
either peptides or recombinant antigens to capture the 
111v antibody. th ereby increasing the specificity of the 
assay as well as the sensitivity. The original EIAS were 
deficient in detecting low levels of an ti -11 1v a ntibody in 
the window phase. that is. shortly after infection. The 
new generation of commercial assays now can detect 
a ntibody as soon as IO days after infection. In addition, 
many advances have been made in the types of samples 
that can be tested for 111v antibody. The first major 
breakthrough occurred with lhc demonstration lhal 
there was sufficient antibody in dried blood spots for 
e luates lo be lcsled for 111v antibody wilhoul any signifi
cant compromise in tesl performance (5) . Saliva has 
been shown lo contain sufficient immunoglobul.in lo 
permit ils use in testing for 111v antibody in research 
stud ies (6). Canadians developed strategies u sing both 
modified lest protocols and different body fluids in 
screening for antibodies lo 111v and these procedures are 
now widely used throughout lhe world. Table 2 summa
rizes lhe use of alternative specimens for lhe direct 
deleclion of I rrv or ilie demonslralion of anU-1 11v anti
body. 

All lhese early diagnostic assays delecled antibody 
to 111v produced following infection wilh lhe virus. The 
deleclion of an tibody is an indirect measure since lhe 
virus or ils components are not specifically deleclcd. In 
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1984-85 lhere was acrimonious debale as lo lhe mean
ing of anlibody positivity. Were anlibody-posilive per
sons all infecled with 111V or did many produce antibody 
in response to an agenl cleared from their system? The 
answer was known in !ale 1985 when a study reported 
lhe successful isolation of virus from nearly all the 111v 
anlibody-positive individuals sludied (7). 

The direct demonstration of HIV initially was reported 
following the recovery of virus from peripheral blood 
lymphocytes cocultivated in the presence of purified 
lymphocytes or T4-positive lymphocyte cell lines. Suc
cessful isolation of the virus was problematic because 
the technology had nol been optimized and isolation 
was oft.en in lhe range of 30 to 50%. Incorporation of 
several technical refinemenls - improved transporta
tion of samples: the use of primary, prestimulated cells 
for co-cultivation: and lhe development of commercially 
available p-24 antigen capture assay - all contributed 
lo U1e presenl situation whereby virus can be isolated 
from virtually all HIV-positive persons. 

Isolation of virus is only rarely required for diagno
sis, but as evidence increases of the imporlance of viral 
resistance to lhe commonly used nucleoside analogues 
such as zidovudine (AZT) or didanosine (ddl) (8) we can 
expect. requesls for isolation and in vitro sensitivity 
assays lo increase significantly. 

Recent. evidence supports the hypothesis lhat. the 
phenotype of the virus is an importanl marker for 
disease progression. HIV t.hal induces lhe formation of 
syncytia when cultured in lhe presence of MT-2 cells is 
thought to represent a highly virulenl form of the virus 
(9). Progression in individuals with syncytia-inducing 
virus (s1) is rapid, while individuals wilh nonsyncyt.ia
inducing virus (NS!) progress more slowly (10). It. ap
pears the infecling virus is principally llie NSI type. bul 
s1 virus predominales as disease progresses. Vaccine 
lrials will require thal virus isolation programs be en
acted. It will be critical to obtain information on lhe 
predominating virus present. in communities in which 
vaccine lrials occur; lhe phenot.ypic and genotypic com
position or any virus lliat. breaks llirough the protective 
effect of the candidate vaccine: and the characterization 
of lhe immune response - both cellular and humoral -
of the vaccinees to the vaccine strains and to llie 
predominating virus. 

Occasionally. the isolation of HIV from specimens 
does provide useful diagnostic information. For exam
ple, in investigations of vertical transmission of 111v, 
virus isolation can provide a definitive diagnosis of 111V 
infection in lhe majority of infected children by llie lime 
they are six weeks old (11). This is an important consid
eration: serological assays do not provide an unequivo
cal answer because children born lo 1-11v-posilive 
mot.hers retain passively transferred anti-111v antibodies 
for up to 18 months of age (12). 

The deteclion of HIV p-24 antigen (capsid antigen) in 
body Ouids has proven to be a very useful tool in 
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specific circumstances. The original commercial prolo
cols lacked the ability to detect p-24 anligen bound in 
immune complexes, but the introduction of an acid 
dissociation step, in which the immune complexes of 
antigen and its homologous antibody are cleaved by 
treating with acid, has improved the sensitivity of the 
procedure (13). The technique is oft.en used to monitor 
cell cultures for the presence of HIV and is ideally suited 
for lhat purpose. The p-24 antigen capture has practi
cally replaced the reverse transcript.ase assay for moni
toring virus infection in vitro, and U1e ability to provide 
verification of results by introducing a neutralization 
assay has significantly improved the specificity of Lhe 
procedure. 

The utility of this assay for the diagnosis of 111v 
infect.ion is limited (14). but lliere are several specific 
circumstances in which it. is particularly applicable. 
During the window phase of infection, that is, the 
interval bet.ween infection and the production of detect.
able antibodies to 111v, the sera or plasma taken from 
infecled persons may test positive for p-24 antigen. 
Consequently, llie 111v antibody-negative person may be 
demonslraled to be infected by this virus. A significant. 
proportion of individuals in the window phase will be 
p-24 antigen-positive. Fortunately, the length of Lhe 
window phase has been decreased wiU1 U1e introduc
tion of more sensitive EIA tests. These commercial kits 
most. oft.en use recombinant proteins or peplides as 
their capture antigens and resulting interval of anti 
body negativity has been reduced. In fact., the utility of 
the antigen capture assay as a first line diagnostic is 
largely related to the quest.ions being asked. For exam
ple. in low incidence areas, such as Canada, lhe Uniled 
Stales and parts of Western Europe, studies have dem
onstrated that the screening of blood donations for p-24 
antigen does not add a real benefit in terms of removing 
HIV-positive units from lhe blood supply. However, lo
calities with ve1y high incidence of 111v infect.ion in blood 
donors - lhat is, many individuals in the window phase 
of infect.ion and lacking detectable 111V-specific antibody 
- may have to reassess llieir particular situation. This 
would involve testing a study population for both 111v 
antibody and antigen. If there were a large number of 
individuals discovered Lo be in the window phase, per
haps the most economical strategy would be Lo focus on 
donor recruitment. rather than implementing a cosUy 
p-24 detection program willi a sensitivity of abou l 50%. 

There are two uses of HIV antigen detection t.hal are 
noteworthy. The first one is clinical trials. As HIV disease 
progresses, the probability of HIV antigenemia in
creases. ConsequenUy, some clinical trials have used 
the disappearance of p-24 ant.igenemia as a surrogate 
marker (rather than clinical end-points) for drug effi
cacy (15). The limitation of this strategy is that enrol
ment. in these trials has been restricted to individuals 
who enter the trial antigen-positive. Future trials will 
most likely not rely on this marker because newer 
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technology. for example the polymerase chain react.ion 
(PCR). is many limes more sensitive than antigen cap
ture. The second s iluat.ion in which lhe antigen capture 
assay has particular relevance is in delennining lhe 111v 
slalus of children born lo 111v-posilive mothers (16). 
These children are a ll 111v anlibody-posilive since they 
passively acquire antibodies in utero. Approximately 
20% of the children born lo 111v-posilive mothers will be 
infected but 100% are anlibody-posit.ive. The differen
lialion of the infected from the noninfecled can be 
technically demanding and lime consuming since the 
infant may nol produce an antibody signature until 15 
lo 18 months of age. The isolation of virus proves 
infection bul this technology does have some limita
tions. The lransporlalion of specimens can be problem
atic. especia lly if a ir transport is involved. and nol all 
centres have the required bioconlainmeni facilities or 
expertise lo recover 111v from peripheral blood lympho
cytes. Additionally. virus may nol be readily isolated 
from all 111v-infecled persons. Consequently. the dem
onslralion lhal a child born lo an I uv-positive mother is 
p-24 antigen-positive (if the result is confirmed by a 
neutralization step) is proof lhal perinatal transmission 
of 111v has occurred and is a diagnostic option that 
should be used in these circumstances. 

The last technology we will discuss is the detection 
of Lhe genetic infom1ation of the virus. The application 
of molecular biology lo the diagnostic laboratory is a 
new phenomenon but it has implications that are very 
far reaching. Originally evidence was presented indicat
ing thal very few peripheral lymphocytes were infected 
with 111v. These data were derived using lhe techn ique 
of hybridization in which labelled probes reacted with 
11rv RNA in T lymphocytes. These preliminary results 
suggested that one in 10.000 T lymphocytes were in 
fected with 11rv (17). The introduction of alternative 
methods. such as PCR. for detecting target nucleic acid 
sequences has led to a beller understanding of the 
pathogenesis of 111v disease. These newer techniques 
have a much increased sensitivity over the conventional 
procedures because of the inherent ampli.fication steps. 
In the PCR method lhe enrichment of lhe target se
quence a llows ils concentration lo increase by about 
106 (18). If viral sequences are present in low concen
tration, PCR allows the number of target molecules lo be 
amplified and detection is then possible. The inherent 
sensitivity of this procedure has also been a major 
impediment to the general acceptance of this molecular 
biological tool. Problems of carry-over and cross-con
tamination of samples have always been recognized in 
the diagnostic laboratory, bul this technology has 
heightened our awareness of these potential pitfalls. 
For example. a serum sample wilh a positive Western 
biol can often be diluted 100.000 limes and still retain 
its positivity. On lhe other hand, one molecule of con
taminating DNA will cause a false positive result when 
samples are analyzed by rcR. This type of laboratory 
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error can be due to a droplet of sample containing a 
single molecule of DNA contaminating a nearby speci
men. This can occur by not using a positive displace
ment pipetting device. The implementation of both 
vigorous quality assurance programs and technical im
provements lo reduce carry-over have mitigated con
cerns of the generation of false positive results. 

The utility of such a powerful technology has been 
extensive. For exan1ple. the confirmation of vertical 111v 
transmission by serological means and/or culture is 
possible. bul there are impediments lo a definitive 
diagnosis and they have been discussed earlier. The 
detection of virus by PCR does not require the isolation 
of infectious Inv and lhe samples can be treated in order 
to inactivate this agent. Since this procedure can be 
used lo search for target sequences of relatively stable 
DNA complementary lo lhe viral genomic RNA. precau 
tions relating to the stability of the targets can be 
minimized. The DNA need nol be inlacl because the PCR 

can yield positive results even when the human 
genomic DNA has been fragmented. Usually PCH is used 
to amplify regions of genome with rather a limited size. 
ie. 250 Lo 500 bases in length. Since the reaction begins 
with the binding of nucleic acid primers - approxi 
mately 25 bases in length - lhe selection of these 
primers is a critical step. Primers lacking homology lo 
common strains of 111v will have a low sensitivity, while 
primers lhal cross-react with normal human genome 
will have low specificity. To improve specificity more 
than one primer set is usually chosen. and Lhe use of 
p1imers to pairs of highly conserved regions of viral 
specific genes. such as gag + envelope or gag + poly
merase. is standard practice. 

This technology has been used for several specific 
purposes. The high sensitivity of the assay has been 
optimized for the detection of vertically lransmilled 111v 
(19). Virus is generally detected within lhe first two 
weeks following birth and has even been cleleclecl when 
DNA has been extracted from dried blood spots collected 
onto filler papers (20). This later adaption facilitates U1e 
shipment of san1ples around Lhe world and reduces lhe 
possibility of incurring accidents. The DNA on these 
dried blood spots is stable and is in sufficient quantity 
lo permit more extensive genetic analyses than just 
detect.ion (21). 

Another recent application of U1is technology is the 
quantification of virus present in the plasma (22) . This 
can be an important exercise because clinical trials of 
antirclroviral agents require such a measure lo be made 
with precision and reproducibility. Estimating ilie 
amount of virus circulating by enumerating virus that can 
be co-cullivaled is often imprecise and poorly reproduc
ible. Estimation of the amount of virus circulating has 
been reported using RNA PCR, which detects and quanti
fies the number of genomes present. Hence. if an anli
relroviral agent has been successful in reducing the 
production of progeny virus U1e numbers of virions delecl-
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able in the plasma should decrease with treatment. 
Common drugs such as AZr seem to have litUe effect on 
the numbers of infected cells (they do not cure the infec
tion) but they have been demonstrated to reduce the 
amount of free virus found in the circulatory system. 
albeit for a linlited duration. 

This technique can be used for U1e detection of virus 
resistant to the action of antiretroviral agents. The 
technology can be modified so that specific mutations 
in the polymerase gene are probed for using modified 
PCR primers. PCR has been adapted for use in a micro
titre assay constructed to screen clinical isolates di
rectly for the growth of virus in the presence of the 
antiretroviral drug (23). With the emergence of data on 
the role of drug resistance in the progression of disease 
in treated individuals. this application of PCR will be 
expanded and refined. 
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